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Admirals Diary ….. 

 
The Website committee are 
currently on schedule for 
completion of profiles by 9th 
January 2019.  By the time 
you read this we will have 
achieved this aim.  As I write 

this at the end of November 
2018 we have over eleven 
hundred profiles built.  This 
means that the committee 
are working exceedingly 
hard to achieve this. Please 
keep watching the website 
and if your ‘man’ isn’t online 
it soon will be.  If your ‘man’ 
is online please take a good 
look at it and send any 
amendments you may have 
or email us per the website 
and ask us questions. 
 
Both the Enrolled Pensioner 
Special Interest Group 
Committee and the “Ships 
Project” committee will meet 

in January to decide where 
the website will go when we 
have a profile for all ‘men’.  
This will be an important 
meeting for both committees 
so we know how to proceed 
in 2019.  Images that 
currently only appear for the 
men on the “Hougoumont” 
need to be placed on all 
other profiles. 
 

 
 
 
This again will be a huge 
commitment for all those still 
researching.  Don’t forget if 
you have any image for your 
‘man’ then we would be 
happy to hear from you.  
Further research also needs 
to be done for most of the 
profiles. 
 
What else has been 
happening - We had a very 
pleasant day walking around 
the Fremantle Cemetery in 
October 2018.  A small 
group of us learnt a lot about 

the graves we visited and I 
thank those who attended.  I 
also would like to thank the 
two members who assisted 
Glenys Fuller and Teresa 
Handcock without whom I 
couldn’t have done it.  After 
the walk we adjoined to the 
“Trade Winds” for an 
enjoyable lunch and much 
talk about our Enrolled 
Pensioner Guard. 
 
www.pensionerguardforcewa
.org.au 
 
Margaret Hickey 
“Admiral of the Fleet” 
email: 
kintore2011@gmail.com 
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Deputy Convenor’s 

Report 
 
October, Saturday 20th, was 
our last meeting for the 
year.  We scheduled an 
outing for this meeting as a 
Tour of Fremantle Cemetery.  

The replies were   around 
22, but on the day, a few 
pulled out and sent their 
apologies. The weather was 
very kind to us as it didn’t 
rain. The tour started with 
Teresa speaking about the 
history of Fremantle 
Cemetery and Skinner 

Street, which was where the 
first graves of Fremantle 
were before 1900.  
 
We had a list of 26 graves.  
These were EPG men and 
some of them were 
descendants of a second wife 
etc. The walk consisted of 
Margaret Hickey speaking 

about the history of the 
family.  Also Teresa 
Handcock and Gillian O’Mara 
gave the history at some of 
the graves as they had 
researched the families.  
  
The tour/walk consisted of 
three sections, the first 

section was on one side of 
The Heritage Walk, the 

second section “The Heritage 
Walk”. The third section on 
the other side. Afterwards 
most of us went to the 
Tradewinds for lunch.  
Everyone had a very 
enjoyable day and went 
home exhausted.  
I would like to thank 
Margaret and Teresa for all 

of their work before the 
event on the day. They spent 
a lot of time at the cemetery 
working out the walk.  Thank 
you again. The Ships Project 
is still ongoing and we are 
hoping to have it completed 
by January 2019.  Thank you 
to all who have been working 

on this project.  
 
Meetings for 2019 
 
 There is NO General Meeting 
in January. 
 
Our next meeting is: 
27th April, Annual General 
Meeting   10am -12.30pm   

in Unit 4 
20th July, General Meeting        
10am – 12.30pm in Unit 4 
19th October, General 
Meeting         10am – 
12.30pm. Unit 4 
 
I wish everyone a “Happy 
Christmas” and a “Healthy 

and Happy New Year”. 
 

Glenys Fuller   
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EPG and NEW 

ZEALAND 

WARS FROM 1863 

 

 

By Jeanette Lee 
 
Despite the signing of the 
Waitangi Treaty in 1840 by the 
British Government giving the 
Maori chiefs “full, exclusive 
indisputable possession of their 
lands and estates” the problems 
between the Maori chiefs and the 
white population’s desire for farm 
land continued to be a source of 
conflict which gradually escalated 
until what is known as the Maori 
Land Wars.  
 
Great Britain had 10,000 troops 
stationed in New Zealand at this 
time but it was felt by the New 
Zealand Government that 
additional troops were necessary 
if they were to defeat a very 
determined and ferocious foe.  In 
1863 the New Zealand 
government sent Lieutenant-
Colonel George Dean Pitt and 
Mr. Dillon Bell on a recruiting 
mission to Australia who set up 
depots in Sydney and Melbourne 
sending agents to the goldfields, 
Adelaide, Hobart and 
Queensland. So successful was 
the recruiting programme it 
resulted in 2,500 men 
volunteering for service between 

1863 and 1864.  The 
enticements offered to these men 
for 3 years’ service in the field 
were army pay for a captain of 
11/7 per diem down to 2/6 per 
diem for a private plus rations 
and allowances, a free passage 
for wife and family. After 3 years 
a private was entitled to a town 
site allotment of one acre and 50 
acres of farmland, officers of field 
rank were entitled to 400 acres. 
The men were supposed to be 
less than forty years of age with 
a certificate of good health, good 
character and be of good general 
fitness. A second recruitment 
drive was held in 1864 but that 
was terminated after the 
Governments of New South 
Wales and Victoria protested 
about losing their work force to 
another country.  
 
The volunteers came from a wide 
selection of occupations 
including clerks, sailors, soldiers, 
farmers, miners, policemen, and 
labourers.  Among the volunteers 
were some of the pensioners 
who had come to Western 
Australia as convict guards and 
had moved to the Eastern States 
although only two of them said 
they were soldiers. 
 
The Star of India left Melbourne 
on 31 August 1863 with the 1st 
contingent of 405 privates and 
noncommissioned officers. It was 
followed by another ten ships 
transporting the men and their 
families from Australia to 
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Auckland. The men were 
accompanied by 1,000 wives and 
children those leaving their 
families in Australia were 
required to sign an undertaking 
to support them. After their arrival 
in Auckland they underwent 
basic military training and were 
then directed to one of the four 
regiments of the Waikato Militia. 
At least eight of the former 
convict guards to Western 
Australia served in the Maori 
wars, no doubt their previous 
military experience must have 
been invaluable in the training of 
men who had little if any 
knowledge of warfare although 
many had served in the 
Volunteer force in Australia. 
 
1st Waikato regiment: 
 
Lewis Murren/Louis Murran 
(York) formerly of the 52nd 
Regiment, enlisted 17 July 1863. 
Thomas Maher (Phoebe Dunbar) 
formerly of the 35th regiment 
enlisted Melbourne 6 September 
1863. 
 
Job Perkins (Sultana) formerly of 
the 5th and 25th regiments 
received New Zealand War 
Medal. 
 
2nd Waikato regiment 
Nicholas Courtney (Lincelles) 
formerly of the 22nd regiment 
enlisted on 19 October 1863 at 
Sydney. Was serving with the 
Auckland Militia at the time of his 
death on 4 September 1864. He 

was awarded the New Zealand 
War Medal. 
 
Thomas Moody (Lincelles) 
formerly of the 3rd Dragoon 
Guards, 3rd and 13th light 
Dragoons Guard, enlisted 21 
August 1863, Sydney. Awarded 
New Zealand War Medal.  
 
3rd Waikato regiment 
William A Kerr (Sultana) formerly 
of the 7th & 26th Regiments 
private in the Wellington Rangers 
killed in action at Te-Ngutu-o-te-
Manu 21 August 1868. Awarded 
New Zealand Medal. Memorial 
Te Ngutu Domain, Ahepaipa. 
 
4th Waikato regiment 
James Knox (Robert Small) 
Formerly Quartermaster 21 
Regiment enlisted 14 March 
1864. Land grant of 50 acres 
East Hamilton. Died 10 
September 1894 Auckland, New 
Zealand. Awarded New Zealand 
Medal 1871. 
 
Matthias Tuohill (Stag) formerly 
of HEIC Bengal Artillery enlisted 
19 January 1864. 
 
There were other Pensioners 
from Western Australia living and 
working in New Zealand at this 
time and they may have served 
in the Militia. 
 
The land grants awarded to 
military Settlers were in the 
Waikato, Tauranga and 
Taranake districts on land that 
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been confiscated from the Maoris 
during the wars, and further 
areas were located at Hamilton 
and Cambridge. 
 
When the land grants were 
allotted, they were awarded to 
men of the Imperial regiments 
who had taken their pension in 
New Zealand and to those who 
had served in the Militia providing 
they had seen active service. 
Thomas Moody had been allotted 
a grant in the Waikato area three 
years after his enlistment but 
relinquished it to take part in the 
later stages of the war; he 
reapplied in 1886 and was 
granted one at Hamilton East. 
From the New Zealand Electoral 
Roll of 1869 it also appears 
Matthias Tuohill also received a 
grant at Hamilton.  
 
References: 
Bartlett, Norman, Australian and the Maori 
Wars. Canberra Historical Journal No5 
March 1980 pages 1-6. 
 
Barton, Leonard L, Australians in the 
Waikato War 1863-1864, Sydney: Library 
of Australian History 1979 
 
Cowan, James F.R.G.S. The New 
Zealand Wars: A History of the Maori 
Campaigns and the Pioneering Period 
Medal Roll https://atojs.natlib.govt.nz 
 
National Archives of New Zealand 
Palmer, Jeni, Nominal and descriptive rolls 
of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Waikato Regiments 
1863-1864 1863-1867 (electronic 
resource). Tauranga, N.Z.: Gencentre, 
c2007 
 
Trove Newspapers - various articles 
Findmypast web site. 

 

Index to Articles in the 
EPG Gazette Newsletter 

continued from the 
Edition of January to 

Vol 17 No 4 in 2016  
 
Compiled by Gillian O’Mara  
 

Vol 17 No 1 – February 2016 
1740 Sketch of the 27th Queens Own 
Regiment – next meeting 10am Feb 
27th – Anniversaries of ship arrivals - 
Ships Project by Margaret Hickey – 
Deputy convenors Report, Convenor 
position remains Vacant. FTM no 
longer being sold by Ancestry con- 
centrating on online experience – 
beware read the fine print on Ancestry 
re ownership of your tree – have you 
completed WAGS Volunteer form 
include EPG SIG positions – next 
meeting 10 am. 
By Friends Remembered by Peter 
Conole Part 1 – Origins and 
development of the British Army – 
important role of out pensioners. 
Monarch of the day King Charles II – 
re Bings Bounty to widows and 
orphans – Duke of Monmouth – 
hospital and refuge for warriors – Les 
Invalides Paris hospital 1674. Duke of 
Ormonde building for aged and 
maimed discharged. Kilmainham 
between 1680-1684 first pensioners 
admitted. English establishment – 
kings popular donated land – emerged 
as benefactor 
of the Hospital – 1682 foundation 
stone laid. 1684 Chelsea Hospital – Sir 
Christopher Wren’s work on buildings 
and grounds – First admissions Feb 
1692 – 476 of them – garrison troops 
at Windsor, Hampton Court, 
Teignmouth and Chester. Called 
Enrolled Pensioners -not organised in 
regiments but in companies – named 
after their captains – master gunners 

https://atojs.natlib.govt.nz/
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and Royal Artillery gunners controlled 
by Board of Ordnance – 1700’s 
Spanish Success-ion War – Austrian 
Succession War – Global Seven Year 
War – Ligonier – Chelsea Out  
pensioners garrison duties - Royal 
Navy – Captain John Knox late 99th 
Regiment – American Companies -
Canada - American War of 
Independence – difficulty recruiting – 
invalids at Berwick Northern England - 
Pensioner Force WA -Jane Knox nee 
Clare of Cork – France Spain 
Netherlands German mercenaries  - 
William Pitt the younger  
 

Vol 17 No 2 – April 2016 
AGM Notification – Special Guest 
Speaker Julie Martin – Facebook for 
Fuddy Duddies and Angela Heymens 
on the new WAGS Military Group – 
Jean McDonalds photo of Military men 
in Uniforms taken at the Claremont 
Museum – Admirals Diary – reference 
to WO records on the William Jardine 
from one of the ships captains (not 
named) 29 men on board – but only 16 
named then all 29 men named. 
Several men not named in Broomhill’s 
“Th Veterans” – adding new names 
every day – list of ships alphabetically 
noting that Belgravia was completed. 
(Editors note: Scindian and Hashemy 
men had been completed by 2014 as 
all men were listed in the newspaper of 
the day) – 
Deputy Convenors Report stated next 
meeting AGM and to ask for 
nominations for the committee – 
Family Tree Maker FTM windows and 
Mac versions – WAGS Volunteer 
information form needed completion – 
doing now or in the past – 
Anniversaries of ships listed for Apr 
May and Jun. – NLA significant tool for 
genealogists – Trove information for 
museums and universities website 
listed. Diary Dates for 2016 meetings 
10 July and Oct 15. - Vale Jack 
Herbert - 

By Friends Remember’d Part 2 by 
Peter Conole and Diane Oldman – 
Part 1 discussed re Napoleonic Wars 
re 13 Royal Veterans Battalions 
garrison service and disbanded 
between 1814-1816 – Developments 
elsewhere – Britain, Peterloo 
Massacre Manchester 1819 options for 
law enforcement – Luddite and 
Rebecca riots, Chartist disturbances 
and riots 1839 & 1848 – Manchester 
outbreak 1842 new act I 1843 – Duke 
of Wellington’s funeral – Police Force -
Canada benefitted presence of Royal 
Veterans Battalions 1812 – garrison 
Newfoundland 1824 on – Lord Henry 
Grey, Governor General Lord Elgin 
British Army to be reduced Pensioners 
help in transition as garrison troops  
Van Dieman’s Land – Tasmania 
Pensioners as convict guards 1826-
1827 and a lot 1832 and 1850-1856. 
New Zealand – diagram of Howick 
Village – Maori Wars - Long term 
troops for protection – Onehunga, 
Otahuhu and Panmure Royal New 
Zealand Fencibles 721 men – Waikato 
– volunteers from Australian colonies –  
Voyage on a Convict Ship – Adelaide  
1855 - By Jeanette Lee – 
Norwoodiana Newspaper Norwood 
1867 description of ship – Pensioner 
Guard Lots 16C Victoria Avenue photo  
 

Vol 17 No 3 – July 2016 
 
Photo Honourable East India 
Company Medal. Admirals Diary. Greg 
Larsen joined Captain’s Group. M S 
James new book – “A Superior Body 
of Men” a copy available for loan from 
WAGS Library. Deputy Convenor’s 
Report. Julie Martin on Facebook and 
Angela Heymans on the new WAGS 
Military SIG. Online storage system for 
SIG’s. WAGS AGM. Anniversaries of 
Ship Arrivals with EPG. Next Meeting 
15 October – Ian Barnes. Painting of 
Trooper 7th Queens Own  Hussars 
1842. William John White and His 
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Family Part One by Peter Conole. On 
two Wars fought in India and Williams 
birth in Whitcombe near Bath. Enlisted 
in the 10th Regiment at Burley. 
Information on the Regiment. Sikh 
surrender. Promoted to Sergeant 
1847. Lost promotion but regained it a 
year later. Multan nr Lahore. General 
William Whish. Sir Hugh Gough. 
Gujerat. William injured. Sutlej Medal 
with clasp for Sobraon and Punjab 
Medal with clasps for Mooltan and 
Goojerat. Returned to England. 
Married Caroline Ponting. Photograph 
of William John White. Vale for Terry 
and Valda Pauline Carroll (nee Yates – 
Terry Inaugural Deputy Convenor tells 
of his family. Australind, Dongara. 
Painting of the East India House c1800 
by Thomas Malton. 
Book review on A Superior Body of 
Men by M S James by Diane Oldman 
with photograph of the book. 
Making Use of Fortescue’s History of 
the British Army by Peter Conole. 
Sir John William Fortescue an English 
language military historian. Served as 
Major in the in a regiment of 
Yeomanry. Youngest son of Earl 
Fortescue. Somerset landed gentry. 
Authored at least 19 books. This 
history is 13 volumes and 1 volume of 
maps. Volumes 11 and 13 matter to 
WA. Index of Vol 11 on pages 572-
575. Example : Cape Mounted Rifles, 
the Kaffir Police, Hottentot Irregulars 
and Fingo Levies. Photo of Sir John 
Fortescue. 
Organisation Chart of the Army and of 
Army Ranks. 
Editors Have Your Say 
 

Vol 17 No 4 – October 2016 
Clement Mulcahy Guest Speaker at 
October meeting. Photo of Military 
Soldiers. 
Admiral’s Diary – Notes on Ships 
Project. Sue James, National Archives 
and records now online. WO23 now to 
enhance WO22 (Pensions). Shows 

when they came to WA. AJCP records 
on WO22 covers England, Ireland, 
Scotland and Wales. 
Convenor’s Report by Ian Barnes 
wanting a Deputy Convenor. WAGS 
AGM in June. Closing date for Awards. 
AFFHO opening Family History Month 
at National Archives WA Branch in 
East Victoria Park. Shannon Lovelady. 
Massive price rises for digitised 
records. Peter Conole’s latest book 
“Irish Lives in the Western Australian 
Police”. Irish Scene Magazine. 
Anniversaries: Painting of 7th Queens 
Own Hussars. 
William Henry Mansbridge by Jeanette 
Lee – Forty-nine men when disbanded 
in 1887. Thirty-Three had arrived on 
convict ships as part of the guard one 
was a warder on the Esmeralda, 
fourteen arrived on the Naval Brigade. 
William Man bridge born Marylebone 
enlisted in East India Company’s 3rd 
Madras European Regiment. His 
record of service, physical description. 
14th Regiment in New Zealand in 1860. 
Involved in Maori War at The Area and 
Taranaki. Action at Toheroa and 
Rangatira. Had NZ War Medal for 
Action at Rangiriri. Promoted to 
Corporal then Sergeant and Colour 
Sergeant. Resigned1868 and re-
engaged Hobart Town January 1868. 
The regiment had been sent to 
Tasmania William being a soldier in 
one of two companies sent to WA to 
reinforce the Enrolled Force because 
of the Hougoumont with Fenians 
aboard. Arrived WA on the “Virago” 
and departed 1869 on the “Racer” to 
re-join the regiment in Tasmania. 
Stationed in Australia 1866-1870. He 
was regaled at the Oddfellows Hall in 
Fremantle with an essay on 
Temperance and the reading of Sir 
Walter Scott’s Lady of the Lake. He 
married Margaret Griffin in Fremantle 
daughter of EPG Owen & Annie (nee 
Parry) Griffin. She was born in Dublin 
Ireland and had arrived in WA on the 
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Dudbrook 1853. Returned with 
regiment to England. William deserted 
tried and imprisoned, forfeited claims 
and reduced in ranks. Released 1876. 
While in prison completed Certificate 
of Education 1877. Rejoined regiment 
became Lance Corporal then Sergeant 
1878 prior to being sent to India. 
Afghan War. Nowshera now Pakistan.  
Discharged 1885 at Bombay. The 
family returned to WA on the “Massilia” 
in 1885 and became paymaster 
sergeant of 2/14th regiment prior to 
discharge to pension, married with 3 
children living with Warder Griffin at 
Fremantle. Living in Mt Eliza barracks. 
Caretaker and Messenger of Public 
Works 1889. Wife appointed as house- 
keeper. Death of Margaret 1902 then 
William married Mary Fegan. He died 
1914 buried Karrakatta Cemetery. 
Four living children. Family history 
shown. The rest of his occupation and 
his children’s. A son awarded a DCO 
and some of his record shown. 
 

Vale Lawrence Doran. 
Lawrence along with Jean McDonald 
were Co-Convenors of the EPG Group 
when it was formed in 2000 and then 
became Treasurer. RIP  
 
William John White and his family Part 
2 by Peter Conole continued. 
Late of the 10th Regiment. By 1870 
arrested and got 2 months. Major E D 
Harvest – In November 1880 was 
taken back on the guard at 
Government House, Fremantle 
Magazine and prison sites. Among 
surviving EPF in 1887 at banquet at St 
George’s Hall re Queen Victoria’s 
Diamond Jubilee celebrations wearing 
his medals. Died Claremont in 1903. 
His second son William (John) White 
the younger born Bristol1853 – gave 
his birth as 1852 on colonial police 
enlistment – bush skills – WA explora- 
tion expeditions. Joined 1875 – 
Fenians escape 1876 – searched 

around Rockingham. William married 
Ellen Gregg Perth 1879 – in Geraldton 
1879 – resigned from Police 1881. 
Moved to Perth with birth of son 
William John White 3rd 1881 - 
Geraldton 1883 Margaret Anne born – 
1885 in Perth when James born then 
Lilly Ellen 1887, Eva Constance 1888, 
Rose Bertha 1891, Charles Edward 
1895. Tragedy 1894 when William 
John (2nd) killed wife’s niece 1894 – 
Inquest exonerated him. Brother Henry 
had land Wanneroo. William John (2nd) 
Died 1931. Other White family younger 
sister Emma married Robert William 
Allen 1890’s. Robert being son of 
Arthur Allen born in Kent c1829 a 
Royal Artillery man – Russia got 
Crimean Medal with clasps for 
Sebastopol and Turkish Crimea Medal. 
Diane Oldman’ website WA Crimean 
War veterans. Went to pension 1869 
while living in Woolwich Dockyard 
1871 Census. Married Elizabeth 
Sewell early 1850’s. One son Robert 
William Allen born Dublin Castle 1865. 
Arthur joined the EPF – arrived on the 
“Naval Brigade” 1874. In WA had 
property around Fremantle – active in 
local military – joined Fremantle Naval 
Artillery 1879 – Founding member of 
the Enrolled Guard 1880. Based in 
Fremantle – not on list of still serving in 
1887. Died North Fremantle 1892. His 
son Robert William Allen died 1937 
NSW. Robert’s wife Emma lived to be 
100 years 1971. 
Photo’s of both Arthur Allen and Emma 
in article. 
Book Launch of Irish Lived in WA 
Police Photos of Peter Conole and 
Irish Ambassador H E Noel White – 
Irish Club and Peter Conole and Ian 
Barnes. 
 
Painting of Colour Sergeant and officer 
of 12th Regiment. 
Editorial – Thanks to one member who 
had EPG’s on “Scindian, Hashemy 
and Naval Brigade”. 
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Merry Christmas 

 

Stay Safe 

 

And 

 

Happy New Year
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AGM  
 

Guest Speaker on DNA 
 

Christine Cavanagh   

Next Meeting 27th April 
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Acting Convenor’s Report 
by Glenys Fuller 
 
The Ship’s Project with regards to the profiles of the Enrolled Pensioner Guards (1259 
men) is finally finished. Imaging is the next part of the project and will be followed on 
with a medal section. 

 

We owe a big “THANK YOU” to Peter Short, Margaret Hickey, Ian Barnes and all the 
Ship’s Captains, who all helped with the research. The ships with men just took over a 
year to do. The next part of the project may take another year to accomplish. 

 

There have been quite a few hits to our website (EPG). In February of this year there 
was nearly a thousand (1,000) hits. Maybe there are people downloading information 
from our website. On average there is around thirty (30) hits per day. We are hoping to 
have a copy of the website graphs at the Annual General Meeting for people to see. 

 

We have a guest speaker for this meeting – Christine Cavanagh from the DNA Special 
Interest Group 

 

At our AGM there are several vacancies – for Convenor and Secretary. At present we 
have an Interim Secretary. Seeing that this Gazette may not reach all before Easter, I 
hope you have a Safe and Happy Easter. 

 
 
Anniversaries for ships: 

 

April: Pyrenees 1853, Clara 1864    

May: Mermaid 1851, Sea Park 1854, Stagg 1855, Clyde 1863 

June Scindian 1850, Pyrenees 1851, Lord Raglan 1858, Norwood 1862 

 

 

 

 

Admirals Diary  
For those of you who are following the progress of the website you may or mayn’t have 
noticed we now have a profile for every known Enrolled Pensioner who came to 
Western Australia with the exception of nine names listed on the “Unknown Ships” 
page.  The profiles for these nine have been created, however, at this stage haven’t 
been published.  The reason for this is that the profiles have so little information on 
them that we are trying to expand the information and possibly be able to add them to a 
ship prior to publication.  As we started with about 250 names on this list when we 
commenced the Ships Project back in 2011 and now only have remaining 9 says much 
for the research by the “Ships Captains”.  My thanks to the “Ships Captains” for their 
perseverance in reducing this number to its present level. 
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So what happens now with the website?  Those on the input committee will now start all 
over again trying to add images to as many as possible of the profiles. 

Now everything is up to you the members.  If you want the profile of your man to have 
as much information on the page as possible it is up to you to forward it to us.  We will 
continue to add information as we find it, however, if you have more or believe the 
information isn’t correct you need to advise us through the contact page on the website.  
At this point we’re particularly interested in images ie: photos of men or their families, 
graves and other images or anything of general interest. 

 

www.enrolledpensionerforcewa@org.au 

 

Margaret Hickey 

Admiral 

kintore2011@gmail.com 

email: kintore2011@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Mathias Jeremiah Tuohill 
 
By Jeanette Lee 
 
Sometimes when researching for the Ships Project I come across a pensioner whom I 
find of more interest than usual, one such man was Mathias Tuohill who through most 
of his military career was known as John Davis although the alias was acknowledged 
by the military at the time. From the time he arrived in Australia he used the name 
Mathias Tuohill.  
 
Mathias Tuohill was born at Barnwell, Lower Canada in 1822; he more than likely was a 
child of a soldier as British regiments were stationed there at this time.  ‘Lower Canada 
was a British Colony on the lower Saint Lawrence River and the shore of the Gulf of 
Saint Lawrence (1791-1841). It covered the southern part of the Current-day Province 
of Quebec, Canada, and the Labrador region of the modern-day Province of New 
Found Land and Labrador (until the region was transferred to Newfound Land in 1809).’ 
i 
Prior to 1842 he returned to England and was employed as a clerk until in 1842 at the 
age of twenty he enlisted at Liverpool in the East India Company as a soldier and was 
attached to the Bengal Artillery 2nd brigade as a gunner. While serving at Soodlapore in 
the Punjab in 1850 he was wounded in action by roundshot to his shoulders that 
rendered him unfit for further service and he was discharged from the service on 12 
June 1850 with a permanent pension of one shilling and 3 pence. Mathias physical 
description on leaving the service was five feet nine and a half inches in height, swarthy 
complexion, hazel eyes and brown hair. 
 
Between 1850 and 1854 Mathias lived at Tralee, County Kerry, Ireland until transferring 
to Plymouth in 1854 prior to joining the convict ship Stag as a member of the guard 
arriving at Fremantle Western Australia on 23rd May 1855. 

mailto:kintore2011@gmail.com
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On 23rd August 1855 barely 3 months after arriving at Fremantle Mathias married Mary 
Keane and in 1856 the couple journeyed to Geographe Bay where they boarded the 
brig Lochinvar bound for Adelaide South Australia. 
 
They settled into married life and the first of their children Elizabeth was born on 20th 

June 1857 at Adelaide followed by 
Mary Ann in 1859. Mathias obtained 
employment as a policeman 
possibly with the mounted police 
until he was charged with “stealing 
£2 5s., the money of Robert Strong, 
publican, Wright street, on the 6th of 
December”. The case was 
dismissed as the Court found 
insufficient evidence to convict.ii    
Whether he continued in the employ 
of the Police department is unclear 
but in 1860 Mathias and family 
moved to Melbourne where on 27th 
June 1860 he applied to join the 
Burke and Wills expedition quoting 
his service with the Bengal Artillery 
and participation in five major 
campaigns in India fortunately 
without success.iii 
 

 

 
State Library of Victoria 
File 1004-451-001. Tif 

Application from Mathias Tuohill to join the Burke and Wills expedition dated 27 June 1860 

 

Their next two children Sarah and Lucy were born in Melbourne 1861 and 1863, 
however within the family things were not going well due to Mary’s intemperate habits 
and in 1862 Mary Toohill (sic) “a woman of confirmed habits of drunkenness” had 
gained entry into the Immigration Home by declaring that her husband had deserted her 
when she had spent the money he gave her on drink. She was charged with vagrancy 
and gaoled for 3 months.iv 
 
In 1863 recruitment agents of the Government of New Zealand visited the major 
capitals in eastern Australia calling for volunteers to fight the Maoris in what is referred 
to as the Maori Wars. The terms they were offering were very generous, rates of pay for 
a private was two shillings and six pence a day, free passage for the wives and families 
of the volunteers and a grant of land of 50 acres after three years active service.  
Mathias enlisted 19 January 1864 in the 3rd Waikato regiment and the family set sail for 
New Zealand. The New Zealand years seemed to be ones of relative prosperity for the 
Tuohill family. On the Electoral rolls for 1869-1870 Mathias Jeremiah Twohill (sic) lived 
at Napier Street, Waipa and was the owner of Lots 112 and 116 totaling 60 acres at 
Hamilton, presumably the land granted for his military service. Another daughter Fanny 
was born at Auckland in 1867.  
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By this time the cracks in the marriage were ever widening due in part to Mary’s 
excessive drinking, a factor that Mathias blamed for their daughter Fanny being born 
unable to speak.  
 
In 1868 the family moved to Sydney where Mathias had a job as a bailiff but the 
damage was done and the couple separated. The three older daughters were put into 
the Randwick Asylum for Destitute Children while Fanny remained under her mother’s 
care.v On 3rd October 1871 Fanny died as a result of burns received when her clothing 
caught fire, she was admitted to hospital but died soon afterwards.vi 
 
Following the Inquiry Mary charged Mathias with desertion and as a result Matthias 
Twohill (sic) was brought before the Court by warrant, charged with wife desertion, and 
was ordered to pay the sum of five shillings per week for twelve months, this was in 
addition to what he had to pay for the girls’ board in the institution. 
 
Mathias returned to live in Melbourne and it was there on 10 August 1876 he died in the 
Melbourne Hospital aged only fifty four of hemorrhage of the stomach the result of 
excessive drinking. At the time he was working as a County Court Bailiff and lived in 
Bouverie Street, Carlton.vii 
 
Where and when Mary Tuohill died in unknown but a little more is known of several of 
the daughters.  
 
Elizabeth married Carl Mischke at Newtown Sydney in 1883. She died 4th October 
1895. 
Lucy was a legally apprenticed for six years by the Randwick Asylum to a Doctor Louis 
Duerot who lived at Haydonton. In 1878 neighbours bought a court action against the 
Doctor for having failed to provide Lucy with necessary food, clothing and lodging but 
Lucy refused to testify saying she was treated with kindness and the case was 
dismissed.viii Lucy married George J Balfour at Sydney in 1886 and died at Randwick in 
1940. 
 
Nothing further is known about Mary Ann although she was unmarried at the time of her 
sister Elizabeth’s death in 1895. Her sister Sarah Samuel is also mentioned at the time 
of the death which suggests she married a man called Samuel. 
 

Sources: 
i
 Wikipedia  
ii Adelaide Times (SA 1848-1858)Thursday 8 January 1857 page 3 
iii State Library of Victoria File 1004-451-001  
iv The Argus (Melbourne Vic: 1848-1857) Tuesday 4 November 1862 page 6 
v NRS 13362[2]Reel 1866 page 210 Randwick Asylum for Destitute Children 
vi The Sydney Mail and NSW Advertiser Saturday 14 October 1871 
vii The Argus Monday 10 August 1876 page 6 
viii Singleton Argus and Upper Hunter Advocate Wednesday 3 July 1878 page 6 
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Index to Articles in the EPG Gazette Newsletter 
continued from the Edition of Apr to Vol 17 No 2 in 

2016  
 
Compiled by Gillian O’Mara  
This issue commences from Vol 17 No 2 April 2016. 
 

Vol 17 No 2 – April 2016 
AGM Notification – Special Guest Speaker Julie Martin – Facebook for Fuddy Duddies 
and Angela Heymens on the new WAGS Military Group – Jean McDonalds photo of 
Military men in Uniforms taken at the Claremont Museum – Admirals Diary – reference 
to WO records on the William Jardine from one of the ships captains (not named) 29 
men on board – but only 16 named then all 29 men named. Several men not named in 
Broomhill’s “Th Veterans” – adding new names every day – list of ships alphabetically 
noting that Belgravia was completed. 
 
(Editors note: Scindian and Hashemy men had been completed by 2014 as all men 
were listed in the newspaper of the day) – 
Deputy Convenors Report stated next meeting AGM and to ask for nominations for the 
committee – Family Tree Maker FTM windows and Mac versions – WAGS Volunteer 
information form needed completion – doing now or in the past – Anniversaries of ships 
listed for Apr May and Jun. – NLA significant tool for genealogists – Trove information 
for museums and universities website listed. Diary Dates for 2016 meetings 10 July and 
Oct 15. - Vale Jack Herbert. 
By Friends Remember’d Part 2 by Peter Conole and Diane Oldman – Part 1 discussed 
re Napoleonic Wars re 13 Royal Veterans Battalions garrison service and disbanded 
between 1814-1816 – Developments elsewhere – Britain, Peterloo Massacre 
Manchester 1819 options for law enforcement – Luddite and Rebecca riots, Chartist 
disturbances and riots 1839 & 1848 – Manchester outbreak 1842 new act I 1843 – 
Duke of Wellington’s funeral – Police Force -Canada benefitted presence of Royal 
Veterans Battalions 1812 – garrison Newfoundland 1824 on – Lord Henry Grey, 
Governor General Lord Elgin British Army to be reduced Pensioners help in transition 
as garrison troops. 
Van Dieman’s Land – Tasmania Pensioners as convict guards 1826-1827 and a lot 
1832 and 1850-1856. 
New Zealand – diagram of Howick Village – Maori Wars - Long term troops for 
protection – Onehunga, Otahuhu and Panmure Royal New Zealand Fencibles 721 men 
– Waikato – volunteers from Australian colonies –  
Voyage on a Convict Ship – Adelaide 1855 - By Jeanette Lee – 
Norwoodiana Newspaper on Norwood 1867 description of ship – Pensioner Guard Lots 
16C Victoria Avenue photo. 
(More next issue.) 
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Citation 24th May 2009 on Pensioner guards at 
East Perth Cemetery - given to the Royal 
Western Australian Historical Society 
 
Today we are here to honour the contribution made to the Colony of Western Australia 
by the Pensioner Guards. Pensioner Guards are the personnel who were enrolled as 
pensioners from the British military through Chelsea, Chatham and several other 
pensioner hospitals throughout Britain including Ireland. They applied to come out to 
this Colony guarding the convicts on the voyage. The exception being the ship the 
Naval which brought out a contingent after the transportation of convicts ceased. There 
are always exceptions to the rule and this applied also to only a handful that were 
pensioned off in Western Australia when their regiments were moved to another Colony 
or overseas. They became Pensioner Guards when they were employed by the War 
Office as an appointment in charge of convicts at such faraway places as Breaksea 
Island and this included a few who came on ships such as the Travencore. Their 
pensions were paid by Britain at that time and in regulated amounts depending on their 
service and sometimes their injuries. Ages generally ranged from in the early 20’s to the 
late 50’s. 
 
Those who remained in the pensioner service would have to parade weekly in full 
uniform and be on call by the Colony for use at any time. Others were employed on 
arrival in the convict system to the Chief Establishment in Fremantle, others to Ticket of 
Leave Depots and government departments throughout the Colony. Some were only 
hired for the voyage and had to seek employment on their own account or with free 
settlers and expired convicts on arrival. Many brought their families with them on the 
voyage to Western Australia, some sent for them later while others married in the 
Colony. 
 
Those able were after 7 years service, to obtain or purchase the allotment of land which 
was normally registered as P locations. Locations ranged from Butler’s Swamp, 
Coogee, North Fremantle, Geraldton, Guildford, Kojonup, South Perth, Toodyay, York 
to name a few. This land on their death was either retained by the family, or the family 
was displaced and the location was then given to another Pensioner Guard. Pensioners 
who gained or owned the title to their lot were able to sell their land and in some cases 
the widows of Pensioners were able to upon application keep the plot. Some 
Pensioners on owning the land could then sell it to others. On average the total land 
was around 2 acres. 
 
When responsible government came to WA a few of them were retained in the new 
Enrolled Pensioner Force but many were reported as being too unfit through health, 
drink, or age, to continue as reported in the records, all still being Pensioner Guards 
receiving their pensions. 
 
Military funerals became part of what now we would call the Pensioners job description. 
Today we honour two men, they are but a small sample of what is known as Pensioner 
Guards, the many men who served our Colony well and the red ribbons you see 
fluttering in the breeze with name tags are spread over what remains of the several 
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cemetery areas here signifying approximately 10% of pensioner gravesites. Take time 
to have the opportunity of visiting these sites today. 
 
The two we are specifically honouring today are Martin O’Dea and William Thomas 
Wimbridge both men brought their families to Western Australia and their descendants 
are many. 
 
Martin O’DEA was born in County Clare, Ireland circa 1832. He enlisted as a private of 
the British Army in the 41st Regiment of Foot, which by 1881 was called the 1st Battalion 
of the Welsh Regiment. 
 
Jean McDonald (who is here with me) from the Enrolled Pensioner Guard Special 
Interest Group of the Western Australian Genealogical Society writes that he served in 
the Crimea becoming Lance Corporal although the War Office listings on arrival state 
he was a private. In 1856 in Ennis, Co Clare, Ireland, Martin married Bridget Warren. 
Martin and Bridget, had four children in Ireland John Martin, Mary Anne and Michael 
born between 1857 and 1863. No record has been found to date of Bridget and Mary 
Anne arriving in WA and it is assumed that they died in Ireland. 
 
After his term of service in the military his pension was paid to Ennis his birthplace. 
Martin O’Dea was enrolled as a pensioner and applied to serve as a guard to the 
convicts on the ship Vimiera in December 1865. More children were born after their 
arrival in the Colony. Francis born 1868, Mary Rosary born 1870, Peter born 1872, and 
from family sources also Patrick Joseph who although unregistered was said to be born 
1873. Both Francis and Peter died in 1873 aged 4 years and 8 months respectively 
making that 4 of their children who did not survive. 
 
Martin and Bridget with children lived in the Barracks at the top of St George’s Terrace 
prior to his being transferred to the Avon Valley and then to the South West. He 
acquired Perth Location Y145 which we now know as the Northbridge area of West 
Perth with this site being St Brigid’s Church and buildings area. 
 
Bridget died in 1886 aged just 46 years and Martin died on the 23rd of September 1893 
aged 60 years. Martin was honoured with a Military Funeral. The photo in the 
possession showing an impressive number of Pensioners in full regalia is shown in The 
Dismal Trader: the undertaker business in Perth 1860-1939 written by Leonie Liveris. 
They rest together here in the Roman Catholic Section. Michael their son became a 
partner in Bowra and O’Dea. 
 
William Thomas WIMBRIDGE was born in the area of St Marylebone, Middlesex c1806. 
He enlisted as a private in Manchester, Lancashire, England on the 30th April 1827 at 
the age of 19 years with the occupation of a cotton spinner and moved through the 
ranks to become a Corporal of the 69th Regiment in 1840 which later became known as 
the 2nd Welsh Regiment. He served 19 years and 47 days and during this time his 
service included 7 years in the West Indies and British North America. William became 
a Sergeant in 1845 and held two good conduct badges. He was discharged from the 
Salford Barracks at Manchester at the end of 1846. 
 
William arrived in Western Australia on the second voyage of the Pyrenees in 1853 and 
in September of 1854 was appointed to the Chief Establishment without the sanction of 
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his commanding officer. William brought with him his wife Eleanor Barbara but known 
as Ellen, Thomas aged 3 years and 3 other children. In 1857 he was employed with a 
pension then was granted an allotment in North Fremantle and had to pay 1/- per day 
for nearly a year towards his cottage. By 1878 his pension was increased to 1 shilling 
and 7 pence per day Commissariat Messenger. It was noted on his records that the 
staff office returned his old pension certificate to the War Off in the first quarter of 1880. 
 
During his life he was a subscriber to the Florence Nightingale Fund in 1857 and in 
1869 subscribed to the Pensioners Benevolent Fund of which he was a founding 
member. These subscriptions were seen as compulsory for Pensioner Guards. 
 
William died 4th January 1881 being buried here in East Perth Cemetery with his 17 
year old daughter Sarah who predeceased him by less than 7 ½ years and with his wife 
Eleanor who followed him to the grave 10 years later. The gravesite is just west of this 
building on the pathway around the chapel. 
 
Today this ceremony is only possible because of the co-operation between the Royal 
Western Australian Historical Society and the National Trust which is now (in 2009) in 
charge of this resting place of many of our citizens of Western Australia but historically 
our Colonial settlers one and all. May they all rest in Peace.  Thank you. 
 
It is important to note:  
The other Pensioners graves found at this time were: 
Michael BENSON, John CADDEN, William CAMPBELL, William CARR, Patrick 
CLAFFERTY, James Alfred CLINTON, John CLAYTON? Michael Henry CONDRON, 
John Henry (Charles) DARLEY, James FALLON, William GAUNT, Daniel JENNINGS, 
John LILLIS / LELLIS, George McGUINESS, David McMULLEN (McMULLIN), Malcolm 
McNEE, Thomas MEADE, Robert MORGAN, Joseph NAUGHTON, Richard PRATT, 
John ROBINSON, John SEERY, Isaac SMITH, Patrick SULLIVAN, Samuel SUTTON, 
Michael (George) THROSSELL.  Today most location numbers have been altered from 
those given in original diagrams and remember in the beginning there was no Church 
or driveway on the site. 
 
By Gillian O’Mara 
 
It is worth repeating this information for searchers of Trove: 
 

NLA significant tool for Genealogists – Federal Government imposed new regulations 
and will severely disrupt existing services – Trove to scrap collections of contents from 
museums and universities. See online petition –October. 
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Convenor’s Report 
by Glenys Fuller 
 
Bassendean Cottage: we have been privileged to be asked to assist with the 
Bassendean Historical Society to help once a month on the last Sunday of the month 
for the next few months until the renovations are made to the building next door which 
is part of the property. Each month that the committee has helped to date we have had 
one or two queries re: EPG. Volunteers will be needed next year when renovations next 
door are completed but volunteers must not only be an EPG member but also a WAGS 
Member. 
 

Teresa Hancock (our new 
Secretary) was on duty recently 
and sent in notes on her and her 
husband’s day. This is what she 
reported on: 
“Bret and I represented the EPG 
at the Cottage Sunday the 30th 
June and were privileged to meet 
Dave Williams, great grandson of 
John Law Davis the original EPG 
to occupy the Cottage. His 
grandfather was born in the 
Bassendean Cottage.  
Photo courtesy of Bret Hancock 

History Week at State 
Library of Western Australia: 

Please note that during National Family History month 6th and 7th August there are two 

days of Free Presentations and Bookings are required on nfhm@slwa.wa.gov.au or 

by phoning 9427 3111. Gillian O’Mara from our group will be speaking for 20 minutes 
between 12 noon and 12.45 pm on the EPG. 

Open Day at Family History Research Centre at 48 May Street, Bayswater  

This event will be from 10am to 4pm on Sunday 25th August. 
November advance notice: 
The City of Perth has approached our committee to assist with the opening to the public 
of Barracks Arch in November. More information when it becomes available. 
 
 
Don’t forget to check our website of the Enrolled Pensioner Force: 
enrolledpensionerforcewa.org.au 
 

After July’s meeting our last Meeting for EPG is on Saturday 19th October. 
 

 

mailto:nfhm@slwa.wa.gov.au
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Vale 
Jean McDonald 

2 July 1930 – 31 May 2019 
 
Jean McDonald was an inaugural member of    the Enrolled 
Pensioner Guards Special Interest Group and was 
instrumental in setting up our aims and objectives. Jean had 
fully researched her great grandfather Robert Helliwell of the 
Honourable East India Company Bengal Artillery at a time 
when most of us had merely read our ancestor’s entry in FH 

Broomhall’s The Veterans. In 2002 she published her book “The Helliwell Family 
A Part of North Fremantle History.”  
 

2002 was a busy year for Jean 
as she was elected as 
Convenor of the group, a role 
she was to fill until she 
resigned in 2009 for health and 
family reasons. 
During the seven years Jean 

attended many public events either as a guest speaker or 
as a guest. She never missed an opportunity to advance the group spending many 
hours speaking on the phone to prospective members helping to further their research 
and gaining respect and goodwill. 
 
 

She worked tirelessly for the 
group and each year she 
attended the Descendants Day 
presentations at the Fremantle 
prison on WA Day. She spoke 
at Family Historical Society 

meetings at Mandurah and Rockingham as well as organising 
visits to Toodyay, Northam and York. During this time we had 
memorial plaques erected at Kings Park and Lake Coojee in 
honour of our men. We had displays at the Fremantle Gaol, 
Fremantle Artillery barracks and the Royal Historical Society 
Conference at Toodyay. 
 
 As well as writing her regular Convenors report for the EPG Gazette Jean contributed 
many articles using her extensive collection of Western Australian books as a resource, 
there was rarely an issue of the EPG Gazette that did not have at least one article she 
had written. The topics were wide ranging from her special interest the wives and 
families of Pensioners to individual profile of many of the pensioners. After her 
retirement she collaborated with Peter Canole to write about pensioners who joined the 
Police Force. 
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Jean was prepared to help in any situation 
whether meeting interstate visitors, new 
members or interested people. There are 
many who remember with nostalgia the 
mock chicken sandwiches at the 
afternoon tea. Jean’s door was always 
open and we could always be sure of a 

hearty welcome, a cup of tea – rose tea for Jean- and a homemade slice and a wander 
around her beautiful garden.  
 
Jean died on 31 May 2019 deeply mourned by all who loved and respected her.        

Articles Written by Jean McDonald 
Jan 2001 What about the Wives 
July 2001 What about the Children 
Apr 2004 Letter to Guy (Lady Broome)  
Jan 2005 William Hammond 
Apr 2005 The old Barracks 
July 2005 Thomas Grady VC 
Jan 2006 Edward Vagg 
Jan 2006Did your EPG serve in the WA Police – with Peter Canole 
July 2006 James Cunningham 
Oct 2006 Pensioners. Police officer and Catalpa – with Peter Canole 
Oct 2007 Mt Eliza Old Men’s Home 
Jan 2008 Strike up the Band 
Jan 2008 Bryan Thomas 
April 2008 The Benevolence of Enrolled Pensioners 
Feb 2009 The Governor’s goal and the Ball Game 
April 2009 Cottage Bassendean 
July 2009 A Bunbury Pensioner and his Sons-with Peter Canole 
Oct 2009 Thomas Martin 
Apr 2010 Corp James Gorman-with Peter Canole  
April 2010 Descendants Day Fremantle 
     Red Feathers 
Oct 2010 Mary Carson 
Oct 2010 The Hashemy 
Oct 2010 James Graham –with Peter Canole 

All above Photos courtesy of Ian Barnes 

 

           VALE    RIP        Shirley Verjans 

 
Another one of our members Shirley Verjans died 29 June 2019.  
Shirley joined our group in 2003. Family notices were in the 
West Australian on 1st July and the Funeral Notice is in Monday 
8th July. Shirley was the great granddaughter of Timothy D’Alton 
of the 84th Foot who came on the Pyrenees 2 in 1853.  
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Diary of Pensioner Joseph Wright 
Aka George Sturman 

of the 
Voyage of the Convict Transport Racehorse 

 
Reel 425A see drawer 328A 
I have left the spelling as written but have added a few commas and stops to give 
definition to some phrases. Some entries were difficult to read and some were 
impossible. If in doubt consult the original. 
Jeanette Lee, Transcriber. 
 
Racehorse, Diary of Pensioner Joseph Wright 
May 6th 1865. Tilbury Fort, Essex. 
Embarked on board the Convict Ship Race Horse at 12 noon at Gravesend. 
Sailed at 3a.m. on the 7th for Sheerness, dropped anchor at 6 o’clock a.m.  
Embarked 143 convicts at 2p.m.  
On the 8th  sailed at 7p.m. 
Dropped anchor at 6a.m. off Ramsgate 
…..  …… at 12 midnight  
Weighed anchor at 5p.m. 
Dropped Anchor at 7p.m. at Spithead  
11th . Embarked 60 convicts at 6p.m. 4 children fell sick of measles, my child being one. 
12th. Weighed anchor at 11.30 and set sail with a head wind at 2 (p.m.?) loosing sight of 
Isle of Wight. A rough sea in the morning and children all sea sick, head wind all night. 
13th. 4 o’clock a.m. off Needles Point, put ship about 6 o’clock, wind dropped – 
becalmed all day off Needles. 6 p.m. wind freshening. 
14th. Sunday, sighted Portland at daybreak with a fair wind dropped anchor in Portland 
Harbour at 8 o’clock a.m. This has been a Sabbath of great spiritual poverty being no 
means of grace. Lord have mercy on us. Spent a portion of the day in reading and 
meditation, felt the Lord present to bless my soul. 
15th. Mounted watch at 4 o’clock a.m. Wet morning read a prayer and a tract – felt the 
spirit of the Lord present with me. 
16th. Embarked 80 convicts at 12 noon from Portland Prison. Need a few tracts and 
other pious books. 
17th. One convict prisoner died 3 a.m. sent the corpse on shore to Portland at 5p.m. for 
internment 
18th. Wrote a letter to parents. 
19th. Nothing occurred. 
20th. Still at anchor at Portland harbour. 
21st. Sunday. No means of grace, assembled the children on the quarter deck to sing 
hymns, felt happy, spoke a few words to them on the importance of minding religion 
young. 
22nd. Assembled the children again at 10a.m. and sung two hymns, spoke a few words 
to them. Prisoners broke into provisions and took a portion of biscuit, one prisoner 
placed on poop for insolence to one of his officers and sentenced to bread and water 
until further orders. 
23rd. Wet morning, received a letter from parents, all well. The Lord is present with me. 
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24th. Shipping in the harbour fired a Royal Salute in honor of the Queens birthday, 
8p.m.extra grog. 
25th. Pensioner Radford sentenced to a fortnights extra watch and grog stopped till 
further orders for the trading with prisoner, who was sentenced to 14 days solitary, 
confined on bread and water. 
26th. 9 a.m. Ships galley caught on fire, soon extinguished without much damage  
9 ½a.m. 10a.m. …. …… for sea. Weighed anchor and set sail with a fair wind at 
2.30p.m. 
27th. Mounted watch at 4 o’clock a.m. Wife began in labour at 7a.m. gave birth to a fine 
son at 11.30a.m. Sea rough wind blowing a gale, continued all night. 8 convicts placed 
in confinement for stealing a mess of flour from their comrades 
28th. Sunday. Wind still continuing. Wife progressing favourably. 12 noon wind abating 
slightly. 4p.m. wind blowing a gale, continuing all night. 
29th. Wind blowing a hurricane all day. Touching the skirts of Bay of Biscay, ship on her 
course. 9p.m. wind blowing a hurricane. 
30th. 4a.m. wind settled to a moderate breeze, running S.W. by S. heavy swell. 10a.m. 
wind lulled to a calm. 
31st. A fair wind smooth sea, pleasant sailing, ship running S.W. by W. 2p.m. wet 
afternoon. 4p.m. still wet. 8p.m. ship running 10 knotts (sic) in S.W. direction, sail on lee 
bow. 
1st June. Wet morning, fair wind but light. 10a.m. wind ceased to a calm opened a 
school for children, great opposition. Lord help me to discharge my duty as in the Light 
of God. 
2nd. Strong wind and rough sea. The wife of Corp. Naughton admitted into hospital – 
delivered of a still born child. 
3rd. Fine morning. My wife doing well. Committed the body of Corp. Naughton’s child to 
the deep. Fair wind. 
4th. Sunday. Fine day a fair wind, Devine Service at 10 o’clock a.m.. My wife on deck for 
about half an hour. Read a psalm and prayers at 8p.m. felt the Lord very precious to my 
soul. 
5th. Fine day opened school morning and afternoon, read a psalm and prayer. In the 
evening felt a barrenness of soul. Lord help me to be more faithful than ever.  
6th. Fine morning, read prayers to my wife, intend doing so as long as we are on board. 
May the Lord help me not only to read the prayers but to enter into the spirit and 
meaning of them with all my heart by faith in the name of Jesus Christ Our Lord. 
Read a tract and psalm in the evening with the prayers appointed for the day. Praise 
the Lord for his goodness towards me. 
7th. Fine morning fair wind but light. 
8th. Very hot. 
9th. Very hot almost calm. 
10th. Moderate. 
11th. Sunday. Devine Service, distributed tracts. I pray God to bless the reading of them 
to some pour soul. 
12th. A fine day very hot, hot light wind. Sail on the larboard side outward bound in sight 
all day. 
13th. A good breeze, the ship running 10 knotts. A sailor placed in irons for being drunk, 
after confinement threw the captain’s kitten overboard, broke the saloon windows, very 
mutinous. 
14th. The breeze still continuing. Sighted a steamer homeward bound. 
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15th. Fine morning fresh breeze, running 10 knotts, visited by a few locusts, two caught 
on board. The day has been very hot, dark at 7 o’clock at night. The Lord is greatly 
favouring us with pleasant weather. Expecting to pass the Cape de Verde Islands this 
day. 
16th. An attempt at murder by a convict upon another convict by striking him of the head 
while asleep with an iron belaying pin. Saw a great many Portuguese-men-of –war fish 
and also a few flying-fish. Met a brig at 4 ½p.m. homeward bound. This has been 
another very hot day. 
17th. Another very hot day. The convict who attempted murder was tried and sentenced 
to 3-dozen lashes which sentence was carried into execution on the spot. The convicts 
gave an entertainment this evening as the ‘Ethiopian Serenaders’ on deck. 
18th. Sunday. This has been another very hot day, the ship becalmed. Devine Service 
at 10 ½a.m. Felt very happy while engaged in the service. 
19th. Very hot, a day of great anxiety expecting the prisoners to revolt. 5 ½ p.m. a 
breeze springing up, the ship running 12 knotts. 
20th. The heat continues very apprehensive with showers of rain. Wind very slack. 
21st. Sighted a ship at 2p.m. homeward bound. Steady breeze. 
22nd. This has been an eventful day, alarm been given, all hands stood to our arms, 
women and children screaming. The alarm proved false, passed an English transport 
ship outward bound.  
25th. Sunday. No means of Grace. 
26th. … …. English ship homeward bound … from Calcutta 132 days…. …. Bread and 
water, sent a boat alongside of her with letters for England. 
27th. A convict prisoner died at 10a.m. consumption. Met a ship homeward bound at 5 
½ p.m.    
28th. 7a.m. Committed the body of the prisoner to the deep until the time of the General 
Resurrection when the sea shall give up its dead. Sighted a ship homeward bound at 
11a.m. 
29th.  
30th. 6.30a.m. A prisoner ….. ….. …. ….. …… The wind changed with squalls the wind 
freshening. The ship running 12 knotts continuing all night. 
1st July. The wind still continuing. The ship on course, heavy seas, sighted a ship 
homeward bound. 
2nd. Sunday. No means of grace, spent a portion of the day in reading and …… The 
ship still on her course….. ……  
3rd. Passed St. Helena 45 miles west. The ship still making good way. The Lord is very 
….. ….. unto us in giving us fine weather and favourable winds. Glory be to His Holy 
name forever. 
4th. This day has been squally. 
5th. Fine day felt very much of presence of the Lord with me. 
6th. Fine day, light winds. 
7th. Very wet. Still breeze all day, lost 5 sail at night, the winds blowing a hurricane from 
SSE. 
8th. Fine morning the winds slight, they abated. Saw a good number of Cape pigeons 
and one albatross. The weather is very cold. 
9th. Sunday. Another Sabbath passed without any means of grace. 2 Cape pigeons 
caught. Wind very light. Ship on her course. 
10th. Wind light. Ship in an easterly direction. 11a.m. Pensioner McGrath sentenced to 7 
days solitary confinement on bread and water for striking the 3rd mate. 4p.m. sighted a 
ship outward bound. 
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11th. 6.30a.m. Spoke to the ‘Andrew Jackson’ with passengers bound to Auckland N.Z.. 
left five days before us. 
12th. A stiff breeze the ship running 12 ½ knotts. 
13th. The breeze still continuing. 
14th. The same, the ship’s run during the last 24 hours the distance 295 miles. 
15th. The breeze still keeping up. The ship on course. 
16th Sunday. No means of grace. The breeze still continuing…. ….. set in wet, 
continuing all night, the wind shifted to a calm. 
17th. Rain continuing all day very …. Wind. The weather has been very cold all the last 
week. Days very short only about 10 hours light. Ship on her course. 
18th. A good breeze, sea rough. The ship still on her course. 
19th. The breeze continuing. Weather fine ….. ….. 
20th. The breeze freshening….. ….. 
21st. …… all day. 
22nd. The wind settled to the…. Heavy swell, the ship rolled very greatly very cold 
23rd. Sunday. No means of grace. Wet part of the day the wind very light. 
24th. Calm mild morning. A convict very impudently stripped himself and jumped 
overboard to bathe but he found the current too strong for him, the life boye(sic) was 
thrown out to him and the boat immediately lowered but nevertheless he was carried a 
distance of half a mile before they could pick him up. Too much praise cannot be given 
to second mate Mr Hookton (?) and the boat crew for their promptness in rescuing the 
foolish man from a watery grave. 
25th. A light wind from NE rather against us. Read the biography of Pious (?) …. Taylor, 
felt to enjoy a portion of the Holy Spirit while doing so. 
26th. A very fine day, light wind, ship running about 5 knotts. 
27th. A good breeze, the ship on her course. 11a.m. caught a squall, carried away the 
fore and main topmast, stunsail, boom. The wind increased to a gale, continued all 
night. 
28th. The gale continuing until about 11a.m. then settled to a moderate breeze, the ship 
still on her course. 6p.m. the wind increased again to a gale continuing all night. 
29th. 6a.m. wind continuing all day, 11p.m. caught in a squall, no sleep between decks, 
ship rolling, pots and pans flying about in all directions. 
30th. Sunday. No means of grace. This has been a day of great spiritual poverty. Wind 
fresh, ship on her course. 
31st. The wind blowing a hurricane. Passed St. Paul’s Island at 9a.m. first land we have 
seen since we left England. Hurricane continuing all day and night. Shipped a great 
deal of sea. 
1st August. The wind changeable and very squally. The women and children washed 
out of their beds at 4a.m., the sea breaking in upon them. Continues squally all day the 
ship running before the wind in E by N. These have been two of the roughest days we 
have had on the passage. 
2nd. Wind settled, a little heavy swell on the sea, the ship rolled greatly. 
3rd. Wind rather light, ship still on her course, expect to see the desired haven in 3 days 
time. 
4th. Light wind. Convict robbed one of the warders of his watch for which he had to pay 
one pound for the recovery. Got the cable chain up, a good sign that we are near 
harbour. 
5th. Wind freshening to a good breeze, the ship still on her course. 
6th. No means of grace. I hope this will be the last Sabbath at sea. The wind very 
strong, the ship close hauled to the wind but on her course. 
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7th. A regular hurricane head wind. 11a.m. the wind changed to a fair wind, rain and 
thunder, every prospect of being a very rough day. 2p.m. wind changed to head again 
and continued until 6p.m. when it settled and became more favourable. 
8th. Light wind all day, sighted land in the evening. 
9th. Head wind came in sight of land at 5p.m. Sighted light house at 7.30p.m. Shewed a 
blew light. 
10th. Sighted land again at 5a.m. Stood in, signalised (sic) for pilot, came on board at 
8.30a.m. dropped anchor at 11a.m. 
11th. Landed the first division of convicts. 
12th. Landed the second division of convicts. 
13th. Sabbath. No means of grace. 
14th. Landed the third division of convicts. 
15th. Disembarked the troops and women and children, making our voyage 101 days.  
 

 

Editor’s Note: 

 

 

Stan Gratte O.A.M kindly wrote to us and I quote: 

 

…I have recently taken the liberty of including your address in a prestigious Magazine, 
to which I subscribe. There had been a previous article about the 1838 Muskets as 
issued to our Enrolled Pensioner Guards. One researcher could not work out where a 
percentage of those made, just disappeared off the record. 

  The 1838 and sometimes called the 1842 musket was issued to our Guards, although 
some older weapons the Brown Bess were “flintlocks”, sometimes called ‘firelocks’ 
ignited by flint. The 1838 and 1842 were ‘caplocks’ ignited by a percussion cap. There 
were very minor differences in 1838 and 1842. They were obsolete by 1850 but no 
doubt considered good enough for the Pensioner Guards. 

  It is sometimes said they were issued with ‘Sniper Rifles’. This did not come about 
until the very latter days of the Guards. 

  You may get some correspondence on this and I’m sure that will be interesting. If you 
do I would like to hear about it. 

   Regards  

        Stan Gratte O.A.M. 

 

Editor: The magazine Stan refers to is – Armourermagazine – contactable on 
armourer@warnersgroup.co.uk . 

 
Thank you Stan for sending us this information. 
 
Another thank you must also go to Jeanette Lee for always coming up with an 
interesting item from her many years of researching. 
 
It is time to ask our members put some of their stories together about their research so 
that our newsletter can continue to show us how much more is being done by 
members.  
Hope to see you at the meeting. 

mailto:armourer@warnersgroup.co.uk
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Date for Next Meeting 
 

To be on 19th October 2019 
 

       Unit 4 – 48 May St Bayswater 
 
 
        Speaker – JOHN KNOWLES 
        

       See John’s Article in this Issue  

    Time – 10am-1pm 

 
 

 

http://www.wags.org.au/groups/sigepg.html
mailto:gomara@iinet.net.au
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Acting Convenor’s Report 
by Glenys Fuller 
 
As you will see from John Knowles Article – we are really going ahead with 
our website. 
 
Although we know that not all our older members have a computer our 
website is available through google at many libraries in Western Australia 
including the State Library of WA and also any around the world as it is a 
standalone site. You can find this by just entering Enrolled Pensioner 
Force and it will come up. 
 
Our Editor will be continuing her index of past articles in the first issue next 
year. 
 
I wish you a happy holiday season during December and January.  
 
Anniversaries: - 
October: Minden 14 October 1851 

    Hashemy 25 October1850 
November: Edwin Fox 21 November 1858 
December:  

 Vimeira 22 December 1865 
  Corona 22 December 1866 
  Lord Dalhousie 28 December 1863 
  York 31 December 1862 
January: Nile 1 January 1858 
 Hougomont 9 January 1868 

Lincelles 28 January1862 
Marion 30 January 1852 
 

  South African Medal        
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SHIP SHAPE – ALL ABOARD!! OUR WEBSITE …. NEXT STEPS 
 

 
By John Knowles 
 
Ships Project Admiral Margaret Hickey and her team have “rebooted” our 
web-site dedicated to the lives of the men and their families who made up 
the Enrolled Pensioner Force. 
 
The new online developments will be presented at our 10 AM 19TH 
October General Meeting by web-site coordinator John Knowles – so 
come along and check it out. 
 
The web-site is bringing together our ambition to put “flesh on the bones” 
of the remarkable men who mad up the Force and their families. 
 
Our website is at www.enrolledpensionerforce.wa.org.au 
 

 
 
In the late 1840s when convict transportation to the Eastern States was 
ending, the Governor of Western Australia pressured the British 
Government to send convicts here. This was done with a view to 
revitalising the economy and to provide a cheap labour force, as labour 
was in short supply and expensive. 
 
To ensure the safety of the convict ships it was proposed that each ship 
would have a guard consisting of men who were former soldiers of the 
British Army, Royal Marines and the East India Company.  

http://www.enrolledpensionerforce.wa.org.au/
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These men had been engaged as troops of the line wherever there was a 
British Military presence e.g. at home, India, Greece, Gibraltar, Malta, 
Australia, South Africa, West Indies, Canada, North America, and New 
Zealand. The list of wars in which they participated and had medals 
awarded is impressive notably the Afghan and Opium Wars of 1839-1842, 
Crimean War 1854-1856 and the Indian Mutiny 1857-1859. 
 
In all over 1250 Guards and 2800 of their family members made the 
journey between 1850 and 1874 – over a third received Campaign Medals 
for the battles they fought in. 
 
www.enrolledpensionerforce.wa.org.au describes the lives of each of these 
men and their families. 
 
Each man has a profile that includes regiment and service details, pension 
districts, occupation, physical description, campaign medals, ship sailed 
on, land grants, birth, death, marriages, their children and parents.  
 
Wherever possible we aim to collect their stories and that of their families. 
 
To date we have included nearly one hundred stories, obituaries and 
articles of interest about the Guards, their families and events of the time – 
some examples on the web-site include: 
 

 Victoria Cross recipient Thomas Grady 

 Henry Dyson Naylor who participated in the “Charge of the Light 
Brigade” 

 The role EPGs played in the “Catalpa Incident” – the escape of the Irish 
Fenians 

 The death of seven guards on the ship “Emma” in 1867 

 Many, many, many more ! 
 
We have collected photographs of thirty of the men - John Ahern, Arthur 
Allen, John Arbuckle, Henry Critch, James Crowe, Henry James, James 
Octavius Feltham, Michael Fitzparick, Richard Flanagan, John Flynn, 
Thomas Grady, James Griffin, Richard Hederson, Bernard Kain, William 
Keane, John Kelly, John Leighton, George Lindsay, John Litton, John 
McNeese, Peter McQuade, Thomas Minorgan, Henry Dyson Naylor, 
William Joseph Noonan, Daniel O’Connor, Nathaniel Parkinson, Andrew 
Ptolomey, James Rush, John Tunney and William White  
 

http://www.enrolledpensionerforce.wa.org.au/
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Thomas Grady 
Victoria Cross 

Henry Dyson Naylor 
Charge of the Light 

Brigade 

Michael Fitzpatrick 
EIC and 103rd 

Regiment 

 
We have also expertly verified ten images of the thirty-seven ships that 
brought Guards here and included these - Clyde, Corona, Edwin Fox, 
Hougomont, Lord Dalhousie, Mermaid, Norwood, Phoebe Dunbar, Vimeria 
and Racehorse. 
 

  
Phoebe Dunbar Corona 

 
Images of the 144 regiments, over 30 campaign medals plus a wide variety 
of clasps are included throughout: 
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8th Kings Royal Irish 
Hussars 

Afghan War - Ghunzi 
Medal 

Cape Mounted Rifles 
 

  
 

China Medal with Taka 
Forts and Peking 

clasps 

51st Regiment West 
Riding 

Indian Mutiny Medal - 
Lucknow-Relief-Delhi 

Clasps 

 
Images of gravestones, land grants and West Australian locales  are 
included wherever possible for each man. 
 
We know we will have made a few mistakes and omissions – we need your 
feedback on this to improve the work that has been done. 
 
We have dug deep into our archives and brought to you some of the 
research conducted over the last twenty years by our members be posting 
dozens of research articles – a sample includes: 
 

 Afghan Wars: The Kyber Pass – EPG Gazette October 2007 by Ron 
Sutton 

 Background to the Arrival of the EPG by Peter Conole – EPG Gazette 
April 2015 

 Catalpa – The Fenian Escape by Peter Conole and Jean McDonald – 
EPG Gazette 2006 No 3 – 2018 No 2 – 2006 No 2 
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 Charitable Soldiers – Relief Funds by Ron Sutton EPG Gazette 2007 
No 3 

 Did Your Guard Serve in the Police – Peter Conole and Jean McDonald 
EPG Gazette 2006 No 1 

 Did Your Man Earn a Campaign Medal? – EPG Gazette July 2006 by 
Ron Sutton 

 Emma is Wrecked 1867 by Chris Hall – EPG Gazette 2003 No 1 

 EPGs and New Zealand Wars by Jeanette Lee – EPG Gazette 2019 No 
1 

 First Sikh War – Military Pensioners in WA by Peter Conole – EPG 
Gazette 2017 No 2 

 Mount Eliza Depot EPG Gazette 2001 No 4 

 Notice to Pensioners Serving in the Colonies – Jeanette Lee EPG 
Gazette 2007 No 3 

 Pensioner Barracks Fremantle by Jeanette Lee – EPG Gazette 2017 No 
3 

 Port Gregory – EPG Gazette 2001 No 3 

 Relief of Lucknow 1857 – EPG Gazette April 2007 by Ron Sutton 

 Siege of Lucknow – EPG Gazette January 2007 by Ron Sutton 

 Small Arms of the EPF by Stan Gratte of Walkaway Museum – EPG 
Gazette April 2005 

 The First Opium War – EPG Gazette July 2008 by Ron Sutton 

 The Old Barracks by J.S. Battye – EPG Gazette April 2005 

 The Pension System – By Friends Remembered – by Peter Conole and 
Diane Oldman – EPG Gazette 2016 No 2 and 3 

 Tilbury Fort EPG Gazette 2007 No 2 
 
But we want more!  
 
Dear Reader – do you have stories about the men and families of the 
Enrolled Pensioner Force that you can share? 
 
This information can be supplied through the Contacts Page of the web-
site or directly to enrolledpensionerforcewa@gmail.com 
 
 
Come along to the 10 AM 19TH October General Meeting to find out 
more! 
 
 
 
 

mailto:enrolledpensionerforcewa@gmail.com
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Pensioner John Gorman and the Minden Journal 
 

Following my article in the previous EPG Gazette Sue Baddeley (MS 
James) reminded me that despite the assumption held by many of our 
Western Australian historians regarding the lack of literacy of our military 
pensioners there is ample evidence many of them and their wives were 
literate. Pensioner John Gorman with his account of his journey to Western 
Australia on the Convict ship Minden in 1851 is just one example which 
challenges the assumption. 

A copy of the original journal can be downloaded for the State Library of 
Western Australia website on Acc 355 AD/1. A transcript was made of the 
journal by Margaret Bartley and Ross Crockett in 2006 and that can also 
be viewed at the State Library Call no  Q910.45 GOR reference 355 A. 

The Journal was a private account written in the form of a daily log and 
was intended to be sent to John Gorman’s father back in the UK. With a 
keen eye for beauty he included descriptions of scenery, weather, wildlife 
and the foibles of his fellow pensioners. He included descriptions of deaths 
and burials at sea, the birth of his own twin daughters and the kindness of 
some of the pensioner’s wives, one of whom acted as midwife and without 
her expertise his wife and possible one of the children would have died. He 
spoke also of the kindness shown to his wife and children by both the 
Doctor and the Captain. There were descriptions of the inevitable fallings 
out and petty disputes between the various members of the Guard and 
sometimes crew, his own animosity to the Sergeant Major and the disputes 
over the amount of rations to which the Guard was entitled, especially 
water. He also mentions the on board newspaper The Minden Times but 
unfortunately there does not seem to be any copies still in existence. 

John Gorman was obviously a man of good education and strong family 
ties; one can only wonder why he enlisted in the British army in the first 
place, perhaps it was a young man seeking adventure.  

His Journal covers the period between joining the ship at Tilbury Fort on 
2nd July 1851 to the final entry of 7th November 1851 which was some time 
after they anchored at Swan River on 15th October 1851. During this 
interim he describes a Muster held in Perth and his visit to the Catholic 
Bishop of Perth as well as his efforts to find employment. 

There follows a short history of the 50th Regiment and some letters 
regarding Bishop Brady and letters written by his son John Phillip to his 
relatives back in the UK, while interesting in themselves I have not 
transcribed as they have no bearing on pensioner guards.   

I have made minor alterations to the journal regarding punctuation to make 
it more readable, deleted many of the capital letters so beloved of the 
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Victorians and on occasional made a guess but some words still alluded 
me. 

I will also mention that J.T. Reilly the son of Pensioner Joseph Reilly wrote 
of his voyage on the Convict ship Pyrenees (1851) when he was a youth of 
about fifteen years of age, in his memoirs “Reminiscences of Fifty Years 
Residence in Western Australia” and reproduced by Lucille Quinlan in 
“Undaunted Spirit: The Life and Times of Joseph T. Reilly.” 

 

 Minden Journal 

John Gorman 

Log book 

Commencing 2 July 1851 

Tilbury Fort 

Journal of the Voyage per ship Minden to Australia 

July 2: Received orders from the War Office to proceed without delay to 
Tilbury Fort for embarkation for Australia. Packed up and proceeded from 
London to Gravesend per rail and from thense by ferry to the fort. Served 
out with belts and firelocks etc. 

July 3: Got from the stores £1/14/10 went to the railway and enquired 
respecting my box. 

July4: Received £5 and proceeded to London and got my box, got the dirty 
things washed for which I paid 1/-. Kate very well. 

July 5: Signed account and received from the Major £1. The women and 
baggage went on board at 11 o’clock and the men at 3pm. When we 
started with a nice steady fair wind in tow of a steamer which continued 
with us for three hours when the breeze freshened and we cast her off. 
About 9 o’clock the wind dyed (sic) away when we cast anchor in the 
downs, on duty for 24 hours. 

July 6: Sunday. Set sail at 4am with a foul wind and made Dover about 
4pm – distance about 5 miles. Passed a great number of homeward bound 
vessels, continued steadily on all night and on the 

July 7th: found us still with a strong adverse wind making the French coast. 
Towards evening tacked back to the English coast and sighted Brighton, 
Worthing and Little Hampton. The gorgeous sunset upon the South Downs 
was beautiful reflecting back the iron cliffs of Old England with her little 
watch towers which stud the coast along. The view from the sea off 
Brighton is really picturesque and also Worthing. At 8pm had to stand 
again to sea and on the 

8th July: found ourselves in view of the Isle of Wight, got a fresh pilot on 
board and at 12am cast anchor opposite Ryde and facing Portsea and 
alongside of the Prince Regent. We take 110 convicts on board here. 
Wrote to my father and Peter and requested an answer. 
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July 9th: A beautiful morning. On watch from 4 to 8 am. In the afternoon 
broke ground and again cast opposite Cowes where we took in 30 boys. 
On the road from Ryde to Cowes had a most beautiful view of Her 
Majesty’s Marine residence and from where we cast anchor I had a very 
fine view of Cowes Castle and also of the town which is situated on the 
side of a hill and so that the houses rise in beautiful precision one above 
the other surmounted by beautiful green fields. 

July 10th: A most delightful morning but towards the afternoon it came on 
very cloudy, the wind blowing fresh and at 5pm just as we were weighing 
anchor the rain came down in torrents drenching everything in a few 
moments. During the squall the wind shifted a few points more favourable 
so we up anchor and started for Portland making a beautiful run through 
the “Needles”. About 12pm the wind dyed(sic) away but when I got up at 
8am on the  

July 11th: found Portland distance 15 miles. The wind right ahead and 
several tacks we cast anchor at 2 o’clock. Portland is an island celebrated 
for its stone the property of the 11th Duke of Portland. On the island the 
convicts are making a very fine breakwater- the place itself is quite barren 
and the only inhabitants are the convicts and those who supervise them. 
Immediately opposite when we cast anchor we had a very fine view of the 
little sea port town of Weymouth and not far from it, on the side of the hill, a 
very beautiful equestrian statue of George 3rd cut out of solid rock. Here we 
remain until tomorrow. Received a letter from father and Peter and 
answered it. 

July 12th: A beautiful morning and a fine breeze. At 7am took on board 60 
convicts and immediately set sail for Plymouth. All day beating against a 
head wind and coasting. At 6pm spell of dead calm and on July 13th: 
sighted the Stack and immediately after Torbay opened to our view, the 
next was Hope Bay celebrated for its pilchards. About 8 o’clock came on 
very squally and with it a change of wind which enabled us to clear the 
point where Cawsand opened to our view and the celebrated Plymouth 
Breakwater the finest in the world. At 10 o’clock am we cast anchor but the 
speed of the vessel not having been stopped we broke our chain and 
parted from our anchor and only for the presence of mind of the pilot we 
certainly would have gone on shore. We immediately got another anchor 
ready and brought her up letting out 75 fathoms of chain. The famous 
Bellerophon is the Guard Ship here. We are anchored opposite Davenport 
but Plymouth is partially hid from our view by Giles Quarry. On out left is 
Drake Island on which is a 9 gun battery, Facing us are 2 more on the 
mainland and one on each point as you enter the harbour making it one of 
the strongest fortified places of a seaport in England. There are two 
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emigrant ships bound for New Holland and one for Adelaide with 245 
young women from Ireland and another with more people for Sydney. 

July 14th: A beautiful day, all hands busy trying to get the anchor but it is 
blowing a gale and accompanied with occasional squalls of rain. During the 
middle watch heard signals of distress outside. 

July 15th: The wind still very strong. Received a letter from Peter enclosing 
my war ribbons wrote to my father. Received on board 13 convicts which 
completed our number 302. Kate very unwell, complaining of her chest and 
head. Got a powder from the Doctor for her. Expect Major Travers to 
inspect us. Wrote to my father surprised not having received an answer to 
my letter dated Portland. The Artillery stationed at Drake Island at ball 
practice, firing very good considering they have to hit a target which is a 
flag in the water. 

July 16th: A delightful day, the two emigrant ships heaved anchor and 
proceeded to sea. Three steamers, one from Liverpool one from Falmouth 
and one from Jersey. Recovered our lost anchor. General parade. Read a 
letter from my father directed to Portland. Kate still very unwell complained 
very much of her head. Child very hearty – very little wind. 

July 17th: A delightful morning very calm and about 10 o’clock am the boat 
from the victualling office came alongside with fresh beef, vegetables and 
other items for the voyage, water etc. At 11o’clock a very heavy shower of 
hail and rain accompanied with thunder. Sent a letter to Peter by the Port 
Captain. Parade, went through a sort of manual and platoon exercise 
getting the word ram down cartridge without the word handle cartridge, so 
much for the Sergeant Major’s discipline. Baked dinner today. On watch 
from 8 to 12pm through the indulgence of the Doctor. Several of the 
convicts got inebriated which caused the sentries to be more vigilant on 
their posts. Compelled myself to call them to silence twice. We have on 
board several young women daughters of pensioners and when we first 
came on board the Surgeon Superintendent Dr Gibson kindly allowed them 
to have a deck cabin but I am sorry to say that rumour speaks of one in 
particular liaisons “mal proper”, and observations daily confirms the 
frequency of wanting to draw attraction, although truly in what respect they 
think that they should be “the observed of all observers” I cannot for a 
moment imagine. Certainly the boast of nature’s fair proportion as to 
stature, but as to physiognomy when both eyes are strabismized which 
caused a truly ludicrous appearance crowned withal with, should  it 
continue for a “lunatico requirendo”. Well this evening the Doctor having 
sent the prisoners below for the night and seeing everything secure went 
on the Poop for a few minutes prior to retiring to rest when accidentally 
(surely so) looking over the side found the fair Dianas had lowered the 
window by which means if any plan had been concocted any young man 
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who wished to revel in the arms of a “Pucelle” of Voltaire could do so by 
walking along the chains. The entrée had been free but to use the words of 
the Doctor he twigged a move and immediately descended to their cabin 
and calling for the carpenter nailed up the window and so put an end to the 
fair excursionists “ Campaigne en Battaile L’Amour.” A steamer from 
Ireland came in at 12 o’clock pm. A general review of the troops of the 
Garrison today. 

July18th: A delightful day. Got 10/- from the Doctor. Kate went on shore 
and got a few little things she required. Did not receive a letter from my 
father.  Kate a great deal better. Several vessels arrived and took their 
departure. The Bosphorus – Man of War steamer went out of port she 
bought intelligence of the state of affairs in the Cape. 
July 19th: Blowing a gale from the SW, obliged to put out the larboard 
anchor and continual rain very miserable. Read a letter from my father. 
July 20th: A delightful day. Occasional showers, prayers for the pensioners. 
Got my potatoes. Start tomorrow. 
July 21st: A beautiful morning. Light rain, got underway at 13 minutes to 9 
am. Cleared the Breakwater at 9am and now we are fairly at sea. Pilot left 
us at 10 am but unfortunately we have a head wind. England, thou land of 
love and beauty, farewell, farewell, thou charms of Kindred, thou ties of 
Friendship, a long farewell thou land of Evergreen upon sod I oft have 
gambolled or speaking in the words of Byron: 
“Spot of my youth, whose hoary branches sigh, 
Swept by the breeze that fans thy cloudless sky; 
Where now alone I muse who oft have trod, 
With those I loved, thy soft and verdant spot; 
Who now like me perchance deplore, 
The happy scenes they knew before: 
Who will fill our vacant places, 
Who will sing our songs tonight, 
Thro the mist that floats above us 
Bear thou a long farewell.” 
Farewell thy home of all that’s dear, How strange are the destinies of man, 
a few short weeks in happy converse, little dreaming of Dame Fortune’s 
frolics. 

 
More next Issue 

 
 


